Polarity of microtubular structures in manchette-like formations: possible role of the "11th filament".
Bundles of microtubular structures appear in the cytoplasm of spermatids of the African frog Dicroglossus occipitalis. They are observed in the vicinity of axonemes. Natural tubulin polymerization leads to the formation of hooks on microtubular structures. They can be related to experimentally induced tubulin hooks. The direction of curvature of the hooks allows us to define the polarity of the bundles. This is opposite to the polarity of axonemal microtubules: Bundles and axonemes are antiparallel. Under colchicine action, arch-like microtubular structures are shown to open in the same direction as they lock. This enables us to characterize their opening and locking site: It corresponds to the place of the "11th filament" described in microtubular structures such axonemes. The "11th filament" is thus demonstrated to be the most susceptible to natural opening and to the action of colchicine in microtubular structures.